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Abstract
Slack-jawed Lizard of Time, glistening black sweat on hot rock, bloated nig-lipped desert
eater with sand smooth underbelly slime and green cracked scaled rotting skin. keeper of blind
men, beating naked flesh...
Waltz Of The Lizard 
by John Graham 
Soc.j, Senior 
Slack-jawed Lizard of Time, 
glistening black sweat on hot rock, 
bloated nig-lipped desert eater 
with sand smooth underbelly slime and 
green cracked scaled rotting skin. 
keeper of blind men, 
beating naked flesh, 
"As it was in the beginning" 
who dance frenzied and stumble 
(before his snake twisted tongue) 
done to please the angel L iza rd -
unknown mother, 
guardian of the darkened sky 
the dying stars, the pastel moons. 
guardian even of the lifeless planets. 
each blink across the weightless chasms 
awake a dawn or end a day 
gatekeeper of the shadowed void. 
"Is now" 
Lizard hiss and never speak 
sucking dry the sun 
never move never answer -
fat, calloused rancid breath 
breathing in the daylight 
breathing out the white, 
breathing in your eyesight 
breathing out the night. 
"And ever shall be." 
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